Simrad partners with Maverick Boats

*Maverick's Cobia 344 CC will have the Simrad NSO evo2 glass bridge as its standard navigation system*
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Marine electronics specialist Simrad Yachting has announced a partnership agreement with Maverick Boat Company, manufacturer of the Cobia brand of centre console, dual console and bay boats. As a result Maverick’s 334 high-performance centre console, the latest release from the builder, will include the Simrad NSO evo2 glass bridge as its standard navigation system.

Commenting on the partnership, Maverick president Scott Deal says: “Every Cobia is built with only the highest grade composite materials, components and hardware. The incredible capabilities, stylish finish and overall durability of the Simrad NSO evo2 displays will enhance our owners’ experience.”

The Cobia 344 CC is powered by three Yamaha 300hp outboard engines. Its electronics package consists of dual 16-inch multi-touch NSO evo2 monitors mounted with Teak Isle’s flat-mount process and incorporates autopilot, open array radar, CHIRP sonar, GoFree wireless, satellite weather, SonicHub entertainment, as well as Simrad RS35 VHF radio with bluetooth wireless remote handset.

“Maverick Boat Company’s Cobia brand is one of the leading designers of quality powerboats,” comments Leif Ottosson, CEO at Navico, Simrad's parent company. “Selecting the NSO evo2 as the centrepiece for their new centre console is a testament to the functionality and value of our products. We are proud to be a part of this process,” he concludes.